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years. I will cheerfully glee any particulars in u
tion to her ease til those who may wish
formation. - , . ; imiTtt'

Sr. ELIZABETH
SuperiorTo(.he Roman Cetholie Orphan Asvln.PrlbeNYork

I have confidence in the-- representations ruaja h v
Martha Conlin, and have full knowledge of her

:v;V.Y-.-EUJAHrPUH-DY

Alderman 10th Wardol the City of New-Y- a 'kDecember Ii, 1842.

Martha Conltn haa lived my family the last iyears; end I hereby certify that the foregoing ',t.-me- nt

made by herself is correct.

edcj cwoktii sciiooi..
;greensbor'6,.n."c'

Exercises of this Institution, of which Gov.
THE Morebead is Proprietor and PaUo will
be resumed on the 9:h November next, under the su-

perintendence of Miss Hoye, aided by a number ef
accompfisbed Assistant Teachers; and the Session
will continue five months, al the termination of which,
there will be a Public Examination, which it is hoped
Parents aud Guardians will attend.

The buildings are new and extensive, he accom-midatio- ns

good, and the pupils will board in the In-

stitution with the Tutoresses, and be constantly under
their nopervision.

Ofthe ability, zeal and fidelity with which those
in charge of this School discharge their duty, the best
recommendation is to he found in the advancement
of their Pupil, .to which reference is cheerfully made.
' Suitable Chemical and other apparatus will be

provided
The following Branches of Education will consti-

tute the regular course :

T RECEIVED, another supply of
JUS tnd desirable Dry GOOd8,

which we offer to purchasers unusually "low, tea
''' ;'Cask: ;

3 yards wide Hamilton Cotton 8heeting,
54 Heavy Twilled English Flannels,
Crape de Lyons, Chosans and A (spaces.
Hem-stitch- ed Linen C." Handkerchiefs,

' Watered Cardinals and Mantilla Scarfs,
Lislo Laces and Edgings, .,

Silk Fringe, Egyptian Mitts and Cashmere Hose,
Fancy prints, a large assortment, .

And many other Goods, to an .examination of
which, the attention of purchasers is invited.

J. H. BECK WITH & CO.
Fayettewlle Street,

A few doors above Mi. R. Smith's Store.
Raleigh. Oct. 24. 86

: November 2olh, 1843.

AT THE

NEW STORE.
THE Subscribers have just1 received a very large

of Goods, which they will sell at unprece-
dented low prices :

Rich embroidered St ipe Shaded Silks, (new stylo)

RESPECTFULLY
informs hi friend and the
puMie, that he bat purcha-
sed Ibe entire Stock-o- f

Formerly ewned by Mr.

Dcror, and, that to it, he
has added a seU?ct assort-me- nt

of, the newest and
most fashionable articles to his line, to be found in
the Northern Cities. ; " "

In soliciting a con ti nuance of public patronage, he
Would beg to say to those who may honor him with
acatl, that they will find a reduction in prices to suit

the times. The assortment consist in part of:
v - - WATCHES.

Gold and Silver Levers, Anchor Escapements, Ac
together with a large assortment of Silver do of every

' price and quality. '
' JEWELRY.
Gold Guards. Fob and Neck Chains. Seal, Keys,

together with a Urgs assortment of Breast Pins, Fin.
gsr Rings, Ear rings, Gold Pendls, ThimMes, Me-

dallions, Gold Heart . and Crosses, together with a
great variety of other rich goods.

SPECTACLES.
Gold, 8lver, B lue and polished Steel Spectacles, to

suit all persons and all , Eyes. Very superior Flint
Glasses, that may be adjusted in any frame, at y
notice

. SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
Stiver Clips, Spoons, Ladles, Sugar Tongs, Salt

and Mustard Spoons, Butler Knives. Silver mounted
, Cocoa nuts.Castors, Candlesticks, Snuffers and Trays,

Walters, Cake Baskets, Coffee deques, BriUsnia
Ware, in sets or single pieces.

FANC V GOODS.
Mantel Clocks, Gold and Silver mounted Canes,

Chess men and Backgammon Boards, Steel Pens.
Also, ' a superior assortment of Rodders' Cutlery,
ChaomaV Razor Straps, Pistols. Silk Purses, Pocket
Bonis, Imitation prints. Toilet Bottles and Ladies'
Toilet and Work Boxes. a

, PERFUMERY.
- A Urge and handsome assortment in this line. Al
so, a splendid assortment of Hair, Tooth and Shaving
Brushes. .

. .. . MUSIC
8panish Guitars, Violins, Clarionetts, Fiu'es, Fifes,

Acodcc. Guitar and Violin Strings, Extra Violin
-- Bows, Vfrc &c.

Watches and Clocks repaired in a superior style.
As his owh psasoRiL attention will be given to this
department, those persons having articles of this kind
t repair, may rely on their being well and faithfully
done. "

.

Gold and 8ilver manufactured to order, with neat
bees and punctuality. Highest prices given for old
Gold and 8ilver. .

Nov. 15. 1843. - i 92

SPLENDID LOTTERIES.
t

J. G. GREGORY & Co., Managers

ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY.
Class No GL for 1843.

To be drawn in Alexandria, D. C, on Saturday,
Dec 30, 1843.

BRnXlJtftTE&QEME.
1 prize of $30,000t 1 prize of $3,506
1 do 10,000 2 do 1,500
I '? do 5,00030 do 1,000

V'

? , 78 number lottery 14 drawn ballots.
Tickets $10 Halves $5Quarters $2 50

Certificate of a package of 26 whole tickets $ 130
: ,Do . do , , 23 half do 65

'Do vdq' 26auarter,"do 32 J
I

' For tickets and shares of certificates of packages in
,! the above splendid lotteries, address
1 . r. J. G. GREGORY 4 CO. Managers,
f - - : : S V Washington City, D. C.
4' V C?" Drawings sent immediately after they are over

V to all who orde c as above; .1 ; .

. ' A PUBLIC BLESSING. !

Theke "Pills have long 'been known and apprecia-
ted, for their extraordinary and immediate powers of
restoring perfect health to persons suffering under
nearly every kind of disease to which the human frame
is liable.

They, are particularly recommended to all those
persons who are afflicted with any kind of a chronic
or lingering complaint as there is no medicine be-

fore the public which has so natural and happy effect
upon tne system in correcting tne stomacn sou uver,
and to the formation of healthy chyle and thereby pu-

rifying the blood.
They are acknowledged by the hundreds anil thou-

sands who are using them, to be not only the most
mild and pleasant in their operation, but the most per-

fectly innocent, safe and efficient medicine ever'biTer- -
ed to the puMic. Those who once make a trial of
these Pills, never afterward feel willing to be without
them, and call again for more; which is sufficient
proof of their good qualities.

Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.
The-ftillowin- g is from Col. James Porter, a respecta-

ble citizen of Gilwon Co., Tenn.
Gibson Co , Tenn. December 10, 1942.

To Dr. Spkkcer :
Dkah Sir : This is to certify, that I have used in

my family within the last eight months, one dozen
boxes of your Vegetable Pills, and I consider them
decidedly superior to any other Pills I have ever used.
I have been afflicted for the last three or four years
with a severe dyspeptic and liver affection, accompa-
nied at times with a nervous head-ach- e, which at
times totally unfitted me for physical or mental efforts
and for the enjoyment of the common blessings of
life, and must acknowledge, that your Pills have so
far restored me, that I feel nearly as well as ever, and
I really think that the further use of them will make
an entire cure. I was also troubled with a bad cough
and affection of the lungs, proceeding as I suppose,
from the complaint, and I am entirely relieved from
that. Some of my neighbors are also using the Pills
with the mot decided benefit. The Pills cannot be
too bighlr recommended, and I candidly confess that
I have derived more real benefit from them than from
any other medicine I have ever taken, and I think
every family should always keep a supply of them
on hand. JAMES PORTER.

Pine Grove, Macon Co., Ala., Aug. 11, 1842.
Dr. Spenckr,

It affords me real pleasure to certify what I know
of the unrivalled excellence of your anti-bilio- us pills.
I have used them in my family, and know of their
being used in very many families with which I am
acquainted, in complaints for which your medicine is
offered as a remedy. They have never failed in giving
entire satisfaction. They are considered by us who
have used them as the best family medicine with
which we were ever acquainted.

BENJAMIN BAIRD.

pitjgj mim
Dr. HULL'S COUGH LOZENGES are nowra-"piJI-y

superceding all other preparations for the relief
of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Ca-
tarrh, Tightness ofthe Chest, Bronchitis, and similar
Pulmonary affections.

Price, 25 cents per box, with directions.

ALSO DR. HULL'S

Are the surest and safest Worm Destroying Medicine
ever discovered. It is estimated that in the United
States,

100,000 CHILDREN DIE ANNUALLY
from the effect of Worms alone. This vast mortality
can be almost entirely prevented by the use of Hull's
celebrated Lozenges.

Price, 25 cents per box, with full directions.
All ofthe above medicines are for sale by Wil-

liams & Haywood, and Dr.Stith, Druggists, Raleigh.
E. J. Hale and Samuel J. Hinsdale, Fayetteville.
James W. Carmer, Druggist, Newbern ; and n en-
quiry, may be found at the principal Drug Stores and
villages throughout the Southern and Western Slates.

Oct. 2, 1843. 79 6mo

BUANDRETH PILLS.

PIC ILK I. OF HEALTH.
is characterized in an individual

by the absence of all pain, suffering, or affection in any
part of his body by the free and regular exercise of
all his functions without any exceptions. They con-
sist in havinga good appetite at meal times, an easy
digestion, free evacuations, without looseness or cos-tiene- 8s

at least once in every twenty-fou- r hours, and
without heat, dryness, or burning- - at the passage ; the
frew issue of the water without acrimony or burning,
and without a reddish sediment which is always a
sign of a present or an approaching pain ; quiet eleep
without any agitation or troublesome dreams: no
taste of bile or other bad taste in the mouth upon ris-
ing in the morning; no sourness or disagreeable ris-
ing of the stomach ; a clean tongue a sweet breath ;
no itching, pimples or spots on the skin ; no piles ;
no burning best upon any part of the body ; no ve

thirst when unexposed to labor or other known
cause ; no interruption to any natural evacuate, nor
pain at their periodical return.

Where tbe state ofthe system does not harmonize
with the above picture of health, it is of the greatest
importance that no time le lost in sending for a Doc-
tor, or in the use of foolish remedies too often the re-
sult of speculation ; instead of this course let a oo-- e of
Brand re ih's PilU be taken, which will not deceive, but
will at once restore health to the organ or part that
requires it.

All who wish o preserve their health, all who are
determined to defend their life against the encroach-
ments of disease, which might send prematurely to
the grave, will without hesitation have recourse to the
Brandreth Pills, when the state of the system does not
harmonize with the above picture of health.. . They
are in general use by the Ladies in many parts of our
country with the happiest effect.

Those who- - live in a country where contagious or
other diseases prevail, should often think of this true
picture of health, and observe himself with particular
attention, in order to act accordingly. The wise aod
rightly directed will follow this advice the unwise
are left to their own destruction.

WILL: PECK,
' Agent at Raleigh.
Octobers 1843. 80-l- y

8. I have also Dr. Brandreth's celebrated Lii.i-meftU- or

aale, with certificates of remarkable cures.
-- I.. W. P.

P0RTEAIT, MINIATURE,
s-

- ' ARB HimRtclL PAINTING.

BUI. JO! g. PENDEBa
OF NORTH CAROLINA,

t. ' . T8100 u novr prepared to execute

Hillsborough Street rd? WSV

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
RALEIGH. N n

Nov. 20, 1S43. 93 6m

To the American Public
MPROVEM ENT in whatever regards (ne happi-
nessD and welfare of our race is constantly on the

march to perfection, and with each succeeding day
some new problem is solved, or ev rae profound secret
revealed, having an important and direct bearing over
man's highest destinies. . If we take a retrospective
view over the past twenty years, how is the mind
struck with wonder! '

Y bat rapid strides has science
made in every department of civilized life I particu-
larly in that which relates to the knowledge of the
human system in health and disease. How valuable
and Indispensable are the curative means recently dis-
covered through the agency of chemistry ! How does
the imagination kindle and our admiration glow as
the ingenuity, the near approach to the standard of
perfection, of the present time ! Through the elabo-
rate investigations of Physiology, or the science of
Lire, and the Pathology of prevalent diseases, much
valuable practical knowledge has bam gained. , In
consequence of becoming acquainted with the organi-
zation, the elements ofthe various tissues and, slruc-tur- es

of the system, remedies have been sought after
and discovered exactly adapted to combine with, neu-
tralize and expel morbific matter; tbe cause of dise- - n,
and substitute healthy action in its place. The be.
lifol simplicity of this mode of treatment is not only
suggested by the pathology of disease, not only grate-
ful to the sufferer, but perfectly in consonance with
the operations of Nature, and satisfactory to the views
and reasonings of every intelligent, reflerting mind.
It is thus that Sards' SAaaaraaiLLA, scientific
combination of essential principles of the most valua-
ble vegetable substances, operates upon the system.
The Sarsaparilla is combined with the most effectual
aid.--, the most salutary productions, the most potent
simples of the 'vegetable kingdom ; and its unprece-
dented success in the restoration to health of those
who had long pined under the most distressing chron-
ic maladies, bus given.it an exalted character, fur-
nishing as it doc evidence of its own intrinsic value,
and recommending it to the afBU ted in terms tbe aft
Aided only can know. . It has long been a most im
portant desideratum in the practice of medicine to

.obtain a remedy simitar to this one that would act
on the liver, stomach and bowels, with all the preci-
sion and potency of mineral preparations, yet without
any of their deleterious effects ujon the vital powers
ot tne system.

The attention ofthe reader is respectfully called to the
following certificates. However great achievements
have heretofore been made by the use of this invalua
ble medicine.yet daily experience shows results still
more remarkable. Tbe proprietors here avail them-
selves of the opportunity of saying, it is a source of
constant satisfaction that they are made the means of
relieving such an amount of sufienng.

NawAni, N. J., Dec. 13, 18,42.

Messrs. Sands.-- Gent Words cannot express the
gratitude I feul for your treatment to me, a stranger,
sunering under one of tne most loathsome diseases
that nature is capable of bearing. Tbe disease with
which I was afflicted commenced with inflammation of
the eyes, in the year 1836, which caused almost total
blindness. For this I was treated and finally relieved,
but the remedies were such as to cause the develope-me- nt

of a scrofulous affection on mv left arm near the
elbow.

" The pain extended from the shoulder to the end
of my fingers, and for two years my sufferings were
beyond description. I tried various remedies and con--
eulted different Physicians in New York, aad amonzst
them the late Dr. Boshe, who told me tbe disease of
the arm was caused by the large quantity of mercury
taken to cure the inflammation of my eves.

My sufferings continued, the arm enlarged, tumors
kmluou in u lucreni pisces, na in a lew montna ills-charg- ed,

making ten running ulcers atone time, some
above and some below the elbow, and the discharge
was so offensive that no person could bear to be in the
room wnere 1 was. I then apDhed to another distin.
gu;shed Physician who told me amputation of the arm.
was tne omy.tning mat could save my life, a it was
impossioie to cure so dreadTuI a disease ;Tut as I was
unwilliog to consent to ft he recommended me' to bh
Swaim's Panacea freely, which I did without deriving
uui uun ocneni. r or mree years 1 was unable to
raise my hand to my bead or comb my hair, and tbe
scrofula now made ita appearance on my bead, de-
stroying the bone in different places, causing exten-
sive ulcerations, and I feared it might reach and de-
stroy the biain the head swelled very much, ac-
companied with violent pain, numerous exteYnsI reme
dies were recommended, but did no eood. About av
year since I was taken severely ill with a sweluWof

VWJ """J neau to juot, so , loat .Jl, was entirely
helpless, the Doctor advised ml to go to the hospital,
for he did not understand my ease for the last few'
months I had been afflicted with a severe pain on both
sides, at times so hard I could scarcely get my breath.
n Hating cuugn constantly annoyed me, and this
combined with my other maladies, rendered me. trohrmieAMttltf. .1 t iuu.aic. ouiu, gentlemen, naa Deen my, xituati

years oi my uie wnen l commenced the use
your oroaparilla, but as ray caw was consideved hoi
less, anu tne near prospect of a speedy dissolution
toiucu mevHBuie, i ieu out little' encouragement

persevere. The persuasion of friends induced me
try your medicine, which in a few days produced
great change in my system generally, by causing inappetite, relieving the pains, and giving mo strength ;
a success inspires confidence, I was encouraged topersevere, my pains grew easier, my strength returned,
food relished, the ulcers healed. mw flesh formed; andI once more felt, within me that I might get well Ihave now used the Sarsaparilla about two months, 'and
am like a. different being. The arm that uxu to beamputated has entirely healed, a thing that seemed
impossible. I can scarcely believe the evidence of my
own eyes, but such is the fact ; and If is now as use-
ful a at any period of my life, andT ear general health
is better than h haa been for years past. . r;,

Health I what magic in the word! how many thou,
sands have sought it in foreign lamlrsnd sunny dimes,
and have sought in Tain 1 Yet it came to me when I
fu ? glveI? UP i(i M 1 feel Puliiohaof health coursing throuch rav veins: m ,hu k. .

and soul go forth in fervent gratitude toalhe Anther ofall our sore mercies, that he has been graciously pleas-e-dto bless the means made use of. 'Truly .have von
proveayourselfthe good-Ssftariu- n te tbe afflictedfor next to my Creator my life j indebted to you forrather) the use of you invaluable. Sarsaparilla. Thevalue of such a medicine is countless beyond price,
money cannot pay for it. I have. been raifed frorhdeath, I may say. for my friends and myself thought
tt impoasible I could recover. .And now. gentternen,-sufferm-e

to add another proof, certified too h m2
friends and guardians, as a just acknowledgment of
me virtues oi your neaiin-restotin- g Sarsaparilla. That
the afflicted may also use it, and enter the fcnflr. u
alone can confer, is the heartfelt, fervent wish of their
ana your, xnena.

MARTHA CONUn .

I know Martha Conlin, and believe what she states
in this document to be perfectly true. -- 4 v

I JOHN POWER. :
Vicae Guuu or Naw-Yokr- ," -

Sector of St, Peter's Church.
3iven at Ntw-Yor- k, this Hth day, of December

I8.4S ,. :,. , r
I-- Iknow Martha Conlin.and have known of her suf-fon- ng

iRnesa -

JOHN DUBOIS, Bishop of Ncw-Yor- k.

I xriace full
carina conun, bavmg kawhcr the past twenty

mr:; M .... M1DV b ttav.
No. 601 Broad su Newark, N. J.

SandsV 8arasparilhi will atso remove and perms'
nently cure diseases having their origin in an injpUM
state ofthe blood and depraved condition ef the Ge-neral constitution, i tkrtifuU or King's Evil in iu
various forms Rheutnatrsm obstinate cutaneous
eruptions, blotches, biles, pimples, or puxtules on ibe
face, chronic sore eyes,' ringworm or letter, scald

and pain of tbe boufsand joints, stub!
botA

t
Utters, ayphilitic sjropb ms, diseases arising

rom en injudicious use of Mercury, female derangs!
ment and other similar complaints.

Prepared and told by A.B. Sands & Co., Druggist,
ncff Chemists, Granite buildings, 273 Broadway,

corhbr of Chambers-- t New York, and for sale by
ruggists throughout the U. S. Price, $ I per bottle,

six bottles for 5.
The public are respectfully requested to remembef

that it is Sshdhi Sarfre pari 11a that has snd is constanti
ly achieving such remarkable cures bf tbe moU diffii
cult class of diseases to which the human frame ii
subject, and ask for Sands's 8arssparilla, and take ad
other.

V illiams & Haywood. Agents by ecial appoint
ment for the Proprietors, for Raleigh and vicinity ;

And for Kale t'.roughcut the U. H.
April, IHW. 28-- ly.

BOOKS FOR PRESENTSSPLENDID a Chrislmas and New
Year's present for 1844, elegantly bound, with eight
superb engravings. Also, ,? The Literary Souvenir
for 1844," with ten elegant steel engravings." Also,
Bibles and Prayer Books, elegantly bound and gilt.

Just received this day, and for Hale by
TURNER A HUGHES,

No. 1, Fayetteville Street,
Ealeigh, tf. C. -

November 1. 88

IN UILLSBOR10UGM.
Spring session of MR. dc MRS.'THE Female School will begin on Friday

the ISth of January next.
iTE RMS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Board, per session, - - . - f.50 00
Tuition in different classes, 'v $12, $15, 17 50
Music "

.
' - . . T 25 00

Use of Piano, - - - - 5 qO
Instruction in French Drawing and Painting, and

Latin at the usual price.
We can accomodate several young ladies in our

own family. 1 Board can aiso be obtained in .resecta-
ble familiea in the village. An early application is
desired. Address Rev. R. Burwell, Hjllsboiough,
North Carolina.

December 12. ' . 101-oaw4- w

PITSBORO' FEMALE SEMINARY.
TTTTTIL1. BE (OPENRIi PftR? VnTTVri M.

DIES on the first day of January, 1844.
1 his School will be nnder the jomt supervision and

instruction of Eer. Wjt. THURSTON and Miss MA-
RIA J. HOLMES. The course of studies will em.
brace all thebranches of a thorough English edacatiori
together with the Latin and French Languages.

TERMS OF TUITION, PER .SESSION OF
FIVE MONTHS,

Latin, Chemistry, Natural Philosophy, History,
Grammar, Arithmetic, Geography, Reading, Writing,
amd Spelling, , ' 1 $15,00

grammar, Aritnmatic, Ucography, Reading,
Writing. Spelling, - 10,60

Reading, Writing, Spetfiog. c. : 6,00
Useful and Oiwamental Needlework, 1,00
Music will be taught by Mrs. C. Wiley, at 17,00
Use of Pup.; 7 . 3,00
Also, Drawing and Frencheach . 6,00
Board may be obtained i in pleaseaet Families, at

low prices. , e ..... j .. ..
No Pupil will be allowed to contract debu, without

the express order of the Parents or Guardians.
The terms beirtg low, .the Tuition 'will in all cases

be required before the Pupil canAbe admitted to the
School ..v. h

WM JHUIJ8T0N,
MARI J. HOLMES.

PittAboro'.Chatham t3o Dec, 5 , 8 weow.

TT OST OR MISLAID, Pocket Book,
II icon taming ; '

iceceipt or Wm. Rhodes, dated Mar 1843, for $280
Xvote of . P. Guion, '38 or 8 3381

' fJbout Jan. 1843 300
. 4 Henry' Rhodes, 1843 30

4 . J.A.Spencer,, 10
' " A. A. SouthaTl,

810 State Bank of N; C.
$ 1 . 26 cents Charleston bill R. R. Cev
$1 and 2 Virginia Bill.
Memorandum of accounts against" W. H. Simons,
Jno. Murphy. Wm. Paul, W. W. Alston, Wm. H.'
Haywood, Wm.: F. Collins and others.

All persona are notified not to trade for said pa-pe- ra,

or any of them, as payment has been stopped.
. JOHN RHODES.

Sept. 27. 7i

Ir.SECOND HAP CARRIAGE FOR
XSALE.--A- - creet" bargain mar be had
in a Newark boUt Ceroaie and good Harness, if eaj- -
V appucauon De maae;- - It will be sold for almost
nothing, considering its value. Annlv at the K ,!.--
T Office. fv. f

ip OP A RT N ER S H I P. WARREN
llJ HARRIS fr CO. of Nnrfnlk. Virainia.
will, on the first of October next, establish a branch of
their House in Petersburg, ,Vender the firm of
, W. & H ARRIS,
mTliinMcUon of GENERAL COMMISSION
BUSlPiESS. knd rewuectfuHv solicit
Cotton, Tobacco, Ac - We will also par strict atten
tion to receiving and forwardig Goods, Merchandise,
XC WARRP.N HA RIMS 'HENRY HARRIS.

October 2V ; I$4t.ss8. 7j tawtJant

SALE OFmm
BLOODED HORSES,

The stock of Blooded Horees, belonriag to the
Estate of J, O K Witiiiiia. deceased, will be sold
on Teesday, the 2d day of January nest, at the
plantation of said deceased, one mile from the town of
Waahinrfc;H,nv-;i-n- ,; ..j r

Among them, are two Fill;. tiiM. aLI .iml,y Imported Priamtheir dams by Monsieur Tonson,
'or size ana neaaty ot rrm, can scarcely be

equalled. ; A Filly two rear old next sorimr. sired br
. dm by Monsieur Tonsen ,

Two PWiea, one year bid next Spring, aired, one by
Imported Skv-Iar- k. the other.br-fmnorte- d Flexible.
dams by MonsWur Tonson and Miller's Bertrand.
v A brood Mare. laTee And like!r. sired br Monsieur
TORon, herxlam ly Conqreror.
. AQoiner Drou jnare 01 good size and Jtorm, sueu ny
Monsieur Tonson, her dam by Timolron.

At the same time and place, much valuable proper
ty of a perishable nature will be sold. v

Txaxs Six months Ctedit. and Notea with ap--
proved security required,

"

,

J. W. HOWARD. O .
' S. S. BIDDLE. S

Dec. Hth, 1643 IQO ts

Spelling, Rhetoric, Astronomy,
Reading, Composition, Natural Philosophy,
Writing, Belles Lettres, Itiu-tlecto- sl do
Grammar, Arithmetic, Mineral gy,
Geography, Algebra, Botany,
with use of Geometry, Chemistry,
Atlas and Globes, Needle-wor- k.

EXTRA STUDIES, PER SESSION.

Music, (Piano $20, Guitar SIS.) $20 ic 15
Drawing and Painting, 10
Wax work, 10
Shell work, 8
Worsted flower-wor- k, 5

Pro' ch"C-Lati- n,

French,
, 10

Greek, 10
Tbe School is divided into appropriate classes, to

which each pupil is assigned, accoiding to her schol-
arship.

The cla.'ses are so arranged, that pupils may take
only a part of the regular course if it be preferred, and
any part ofthe extra studies.

As it may not be convenient for some pupils to take
the full course prescribed in this Institution, the In-

structors would be glad to know the probable length
of time tbe pupils will be permitted to remain in the
School, that they may prescribe to them the course
most advantageous for the time they may remain.

Terms $7Sper session, for tuition in the regular
course, board washing, fuel and lights.

For the extra Studies the prices affixed thereto.
Dr. Wilson, the President of the Caldwell Institute,
during the absence of Gov. Morebead, will visit the
Institution, examine the pupils, and ascertain their
progress.

Communications relative to the School may be
addressed to M. A. HOYE,

Grecttslioro', N. C.
03 Three or four excellent, well-tone- d

Pianos lor sale, as above.

hefkhikcis :

The President and Professors ofthe University of
N. O. The President and Professors of the Cald-
well Institute. The Judges of the Superior Court.

N. B. Stage fare to and from Raleigh and inter-
vening points to Eilgeworth half price for pupils by ar-
rangement with contractors.

OrU 12, 1843. 82

Office Wilmington $ Raleigh R. Road Co
Nov. 14th, 1843.

THE Georgia, South CaroUua, and this Rail Road
will transport on their reinject ire lines

emigrating families, their baggage, &c , on the must J

favorable terms ; say, for ten members of a family and
not exceeding twenty, at three cents per mile, and
twenty and above, two cents per mile each ; provided
they start from this State. Furniture and extra bag-
gage in proportion. E. B. DUDLEY,

President W. & R. R. R. Co.
November 15ib, 1843. 93 3m.

1EW LAW BOOKS. Just published,
JLi a new edition of Martin's and 2d toI.
of Haywood's North Carolina Reports, in one voL
ume with notes, referring to subsequent enactments
ofthe Legislature, and decisions ofthe Court of t inf-
erence and 8upreme Court, with marginal abstracts,
and Table of Cases reported, and a new index by the
Hon. Wm. H. Battle, one ofthe Judges ofthe Supe-
rior Curt of Law, of the State of North Carolina.
Also, the 3d volume of Law Reports of the Supreme
Courts f North Carolina, and 2d volume of Equity,
by Hon. James Iredell. Reporter of tbe Supreme
Court. Also, just received, the 1 3th volume of Con-
densed English Chancery Reports, and the 4fhh nl--
ume of English Common Law Reports. Stephen's
Nisi Prius, in 2 vols. The first volume of Howard's
Reposjj of the United States Court. For aale byJ'l TURNER & HUGHES.

ber 29. or

lYew Cabinet Furniture,no .

PIANO FORTE WARE HOUSE,
mechanics' hall, sycamore, stsekt,

Petersburg, Va.
JOMN IllGGIA'S & CO.

just opened at the above stand, a large andMAVE assortment of Cabinet Furniture, Piano
Consisting of Marble top Dressing Bureaus,

Large and small Mahogany do do
Side-Board-s, Ward-Robe- , Secretary and Book-Case- s,

Marble top and plain Wash-stand- s, Toilet Tables
and Looking Glasses, Marble top Centre Tables,

Card, Breakfast and Dining J0
Mahogany, French and high post Bed-Stea- ds,

Patent swell beam windlass do
High and low post maple Jo
Mahogany, French i and J French Chairs,
Fine maple cane seat do
Rose-woo- d, painted and gilt do
Rush seat and Windsor do
Mahogany, plush and hair seat Rocking Chairs,
High-bac- k. Nurse, Table and Children's do do
Office, Desk and Store - Aa
v enetian Ulmds an1 Shades,
Sofas, Divans, Ottomans, and Foot-8tool- s,

Piano Forte Music Stools. . Tk. --v -
goods veall ofthe latest sty lea and best workman- -
snip, mad, by the Subscribes, fmlirnaitisv Ska A
lock as is ket in tha Xnrth.m f.i n

- " uura, guu Hill ucsold at corresbotriin in
Our riano Fortesm fmn tk u... xr v.u i

Boston factone. wellvWth , L
sers,

.
who will

. .
receeive
f

,4rittn .w.. J-.- u .uJ
transpor-Veneer- s,

and Til

JOHN HIGGINS & Kl
Mechanic's Hill,.

Petersburg, Vs.n.
October 2. 1843. 793m

SHOCCO SJPRIJVGS
FOR SALE.

TH AT Valuable Property SHOCCO SPRINGS,
all the Land adjoining, being 450 acres. Is

am desirous to sell. This distinguished watering place
is so well known, that it is unnecessary to describe
it.. The improvements are sufficient to accommodate
from four to five hundred persons. In the hands of a
gentleman calculated to manage such an Establish-
ment, iu profits would be greatly increased beyond
what a lady can make there. I will sell the whole es-
tablishment upon liberal terms, or exchsnge in part for
likely negroes. My friends. Jobs D H
WnuAJi K. Kkact, will aid me in the tiegofia- -
wuu, to vrnom reter, and otters are hereby invited to
treat for the property--. Address, either ofthe gentle-
men named, or myself, through tbe Post 'Office at
Warren ton. If I should not be able to sell this prop
erty I will, as usual, onen the hon Wxt Knmm..

hOt Visiters, and will have it in excellent condition for
metrcomtort and convenience.

f : ANN J )H: 8 )N.
Dec. 16, 1843. t 101 -- tf

4 Fig'd Amnre
Plain and figured Black and Blue Black do.
Stripe Cahmere de Cast,

Moualin de Lanes, very cheep,
and figured Cbusans and Orleana Fancy's,

Superior Black and Blue Brack Alapscca,
Black Satin Stripe Satin de Khome,
Calicoes, a large'assortment,
2 cases Furniture Calico, .

Pent'y Plains, (for servants.
Caroline Plaids, (for Ladies' Dresses,
Superior Watered and figured Silk Cardinals,

Mantilla 8carfs, wadded, new article,
Plaid Stripe N H and figured Shawls, large variety,
A large assortment of Domestic Goods.
60 pieces While, Red, Yellow and Given Flannels,

everyjrice,
Bleached and Brown Canton Flannel.
14 4, 12 4. 11 4. 10 4. 9-- 4 and 8-- 4 Whitney

Blankets, very low, Point and Duffle do. 6-- 4 & 12-- 4

Bleached Sheetings, Brown and bleached Sheeting
and Shirtings together with many other goods, all of
which will be sold extremely ow. Jur cash.

J. H. BECK WITH &
Street.

P'ecca yard wide Flannels, 22IvU cl yard and upwards,
x aru wide heavy brown Cottons, 6 eta. yard,
Bed Ticking, (good; at 9 cts. do
160 p'c's Furniture Calicoes, at 5, 6, 8 & 10 cts yd
A new style Chusans, 35 cts. yard,
Plaid Lindseya 14 do do
Calicoes for dresses 6 do do
All Wool 5-- 4 English Flannel, 60 cts yd
6-- 4 brown Sheetings, (fine) 12$ cts yd
Superior black Alapacca Lustre. 60 ctsyaid

do Mazarine and Brown Lustre,
Striped Chamelion Silks,
Black and Fanry Silk Shawls. . ;

The above Goods have just been received, and are
offered to purchasers at but a slight advance on North-
ern prices, fur Cash.

J. H. BECKWITH CO.
Fayetteville Street,

A few doors altovo Mr. R. Smith's 8tore.
Dee. 5, 1843. 97

1S1PORTANT SALE
OP ROCKY POINT

The " MoteJy HaW Estate, containing about 2600
Acres, amongst the finest tands in the State.

TTpY virtus of a Decree of the Court of Equity for
JO Cumberland County , the undersigned will sell at
the Court House in Wilmington, on Monday, the 8th
day of January next, being the first day of the Extra
Term of N ew Hanover Superior Court,the well known
Estate called "Mosely Hail," on Rocky Point, in said
County; about 18 miles from Wilmington, within
from 2 to 4 miles of the Rail Road, and lying imme-
diately on. the North East Branch of the Cape Fear,
which ia navigable thence to Wilmington, for boats
and rafts. The tract contains about 2600 acres', of
which a large proportion is of the richest and most
durable soil, being founded on rotten Limestone, lying
very near tbe surface, which affords an inexhaustible
supply of manure. It cannot be worn out. The
tract was entered nearly a century ago, by Col. Mose-l- y,

the then Surveyor General of the Province of North
Carolina, who selected it in preference to anv vLanU
in the Province, on account of its ex haustlesa fertility; I

and though it has been cultivaied ever since with no t
etlort to improve it by artificial means, it still retain
us rich soil. .v

It will be divided into several Tracts, of whirh An.
win be put up at a time, with the privilege of all.Tk. . e i . .

m iic vcwuia w ssie are verv easv. bein a mvmpni
of only one-eigh-th of the purchase money in "hand,
and tbe balance in equal instalments at one, two,
three ancTfbur years. Notes, with sDDraved
bearing interest from date, will be required.

on tne day tallowing, will be sold on the
premises, all tbe Stock and Plantation Utensil, of
every description. Terms Cash.

ARCH D A. T. SMITH, C. & M. E.
Fayetteville, Nov. 20, 1843. 94 u

PRINT WAItEHOUgfi.
v . IN NEW YORK. t?F. LEE, formerly of the firm of Lord &ftLees, Lesec Babcock,4c aird U. B. B RE W8-und- er

the firm of LEE At. HliF.WSTPB
have ealablished at T

113 PEARL STREET
Hanover 8quare, New York, a Warahomwi on .n
extensive scale,

. EXCLUSIVELY J-O-

To supply the City and interior tradeby the piece or

By confining their attention entirely and exclo-ive-- ly

to this one article. L. & B. sre enlfej
only to exhibit a more extensive and beautiful assort
ment man isno re louna eUewhere, (there being no
simitar establisfalnent for prints in the United 8tates
but to sell always at prices as low, and generally low
er, than those of houses, whose attention and means
ate divided among a Urge variety of articles.

The Stock, embracing Some Thousands of differ-en- f
Patterns and Colorings, including a splendid

assortment of French Vrints comprises all tbe la- -
leai aaaeiioicest styles, to which will be constantly Inmis)i ine new ana desirable patterns as they a- -
pear:J the ma ikel, besides many which wjuUwrfwit.
ed exclusively for their own sale-- - A

D Purchasers of this article will find it to thir intpr.
est to examine this Stock before buvinff thiir Prit.
If they do not purchase, they will at least have the
advantage of seeing all the new styles, and learning
the lowest market prices.

Catalogues of prices, corrected with every variation
of the market, are put into the hands of buyers.

ORDERS. 4 t
As L. B. will keep, this treat assortment- - t nil

seasons of 4he year, ihey will, of course, be able to
execute orders even in the depth of winter, (when
other establishments here have nostocfc a(tuU :n

i
the. , best...manner, and they

-

solicit-- .
the attention nfm

i oeaiers to inis very unusual advantage, which their
esiAuiiBuuK'nivners. . -

Tcaxs All goods are charged1 at net cash prices,
as per Catalogue, which will be sent with all fronda
otdered ; and if time is given, interest will be added.

ii. iats. : - 8iiy
TT1 A NK. OF, THE STATE OP NORTH
JLDUAKULIN.-- -. The annual General
Meeting Of the Stockholders of thfa R.nt w.n k.

f held at their Banking House in this City, on the first
wunuay in January neiv v r

" c DWErl?aihlrVT- -
Raletgh,Jc 1, 1843. .

8lilr "J Independent, till 1st Monday in
January next. .,'.'" "I

7-- VERY DCSIRADlIi: i'KOP-ert-y
1. . I Tor Sale, In tUcCityof

1 RalClll, The Subscriber, bring de-siro- us

of moving to his Plantation, wishes
to sell bis HOUSE AND LOT in this Ciiy. The
Property io situated on Newborn Street, east from the
centre of the Capitol. The House is a large two sto
U hnildin. forty-tw- o feet by twenty-eigh- t, with a pas-
sage throitgtt the middle three Rooms ou the lower

'floor and four above, with Fireplaces to each. It has
a basement story of hammered Rock the whole extent,

; which U iniended foe a Dining Room, ice. with afire
place at each etr'WiU basement Rooms not finished.
There is a sope. kUiable, two stories high, twenty-f-

our by thirty kjuare-,ils- o a Rock Smoke-hous- e
and good frame Kitchen; and n excellent Well of
Water. The Lot contains from aixto seven acres of

( ground,' which have been highly Improved. The
. House ts beautifutfy situated oii .an eminence, near
. the front line. AJI the improvements have been made

within three yeaw.aud cost the builder over six thou.
sand Dollsrs.;. V, -

' x Thisdesirable; property is now efferea for four
thousand dollars;. Time will be given the purchaser,
but the notes wilt draw interest and undoubted secu-jft- g

will be reuiredi Persons, desirous of living
in Raleigh, have now an opportunity of purchasing a
desirable residence, at a very reduced price, 1

E.P.GUIOX.
- Hsleigh, August 25. 68 if

FR E 8 H O Y STERS!!!
' BTOHEubscriber, direct from Norfolk, has estab- -

himself la Raleigh, in order to carry on
the Oyater trade more effectually, through the country
West of this, and the central part of North Carolina.
HIi arrangements are so effected, that by the arrival
of the Mail Train, he receives fresh opened Oysters,

' every day from Norfolk, which will enable bim to fur- -.

bish the above great lortiry, farther up and through
the country.'lhan has evet been atiemDieJ hitherto
The Subacriber jjrofeawng.tbroogh years ofexperience, J
jo anow aomeining about uysters, to orders, be has
Uve and six gallon kegs, (well htfof!.) which can be
carried in "Stages or other conveyances, as may be

v most convenient.. West of Salisbury, and farther up
that country, it is difficult to send fresh Oysters. He
has Oysters put up inflation Cannisters. in the same
manner as Oysters are prepared in such establishments
or Reiectones they are ierfectly good for 12 or 16
days i when taken out of, the canister.4 thev can be

t
warmed over,' and such' ingredients added as Butter,
xc. as, in the general mode of cookmg fresh Oysters
For mutual convenience, families may by clu1bing
together, receive suitable supplies, without receiving
an excess of the article, or incurring unnbeessary ex-
pense half dozen can'uters, morr or less) carl be
boxe.1 up and safely sent to the address of one indi--

.
- vidual. ITie Subscnber pledges himself to give to

hi.4 business unremitting attention and afford every
t aaaoasvarmsT aa mm nnu

JOHN WILSON'
Rsleigh.: NovT. 1843 89 2m

h

H

1

pncis. tjxpen8ei 0ft,on Mhgany Boar4Plnk.
Knob. Table-leg- s, Bed-post- s, Haisr&Jfcg
den "perior Furniture Varnish, for bf'

, rJSTJLUBR SOLDa t the Court House,
; - V y in- - lhe tovrnf of 4 Lenoir, Caldwen
.. . vmumj, vh j7-k- M ononunj iq an j. nexi. ine lulIOW--

'
slng parcels of LanL for the Taxes due tltereoft for

. the year 1340: ; yr- - ; ; v A y
i -

Owner's names.) On what waters. wo.
Acres lAmutM

Robert fiarnbitlJMuictJe LitUe river, 100..-43-0 91 33
I lattnaw Cox, 4 4t, v 4- ' 2 10
1lnn. ... 186 1 67
TlichaelTeagne.l SS:; 133 . 1 66

. Alex,; Weet,- - jHafe'V Cek," v 319 2 65:
And. Keller. . Middle Liftle fiver. 160 2 00

; l'"-- TV1 f - ,12 5. MOOKB, Sher ff,
- :r, Caldwell Co. Sept, 28, 1843. 78-- wts

... . .... fir fn . -- r

r


